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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

GENERAL

The problem of skidding on slippery roads, as well

as research into methods to prevent it, has been present

for over forty years. Agencies have now fu1ly recog-

nized and accepted skidding as a major hazard in high-

way transportation.

It was a known fact when this project started that

the average travel speed of vehicles had steadily in-

creased over several years and that this increase in

speed, coupled with higher traffic density per mile of

highway, merely intensified the skidding problem. This

problem had reached such proportions that the Federal

Highway Safety Standard Number L2 required all state

governments to have a program for resurfacing or other

surface treatment for correction of locati-ons with low

skid resistance and high or potentially high acciderrt

rates that could be reduced by providing improved sur-

faces. The Federal Highway Administration was charged

with the administration of this Standard. They ask that

the state highway departments compile statewide invento-

ries of skid values coveri-ng all sections of pavement on

the state highway system.

Prior to the Departmentrs purchase of skid trailers,
the Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Department
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did preliminary skid investigations by using the stopping

distance vehicle method. This procedure was slow, expen-

sive, and hazardous; therefore, it was prohibitive to

conduct a continui-ng inventory of all state highways using

this method. Since skid resistance had become a very

prominent factor in the field of highway safety, the

Arkansas State Highway and Transportation Department

initiated this project in cooperation with the Federal

Highway Ad.ministration. The f irst requirement of this

project was to study various skid testing units, determine

specifications, and either acquire or construct a skid

trailer.
In addition to a literature review, do informational

review was initiated by requesting from various state

highway and transportation departments, Federal, and pri-

vate agencies, a copy of their plans and costs for con-

struction or purchase of a skid trailer. The Department

received information from twenty-eiqht states and three

private organizations. The conclusions of this investi-

gation are discussed in appropriate sections of this

report.

OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE OF HRC-29

During the 1960's, skid testing research became a

high priority of various research agencj-es; Arkansas was

no exception. The Arkansas Highway Department (now named

the Arkansas state Highway and Transportation Department)
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did some prelimi-nary skid testing using the "stopping

distance vehicle method". Although this method proved

to be adequate for the limited amount of testing per-

formed, the method was too costly, time consuming, and

hazardous. Therefore, this research project, "Acquisi-

tion, Calibration and Applj-cation of a Skid Trailer",

was begun on July l, 1970 in an attempt to develop an

economical, efficient, and safe system that could be

used to determine the skid characteristics of highway

pavements in Arkansas.

This goal was to be accomplished by meeting the

following six objectives: 1) acquire or construct a

skid trailer; 2) calibrate the equipment; 3) test

existing surfaces; 4) test and recofirmend corrective

measures for high or potentially high accident loca-

tions; 5) establish minimum frictional values; and 6)

develop methods for application of skid technology on

a statewide basis. As a result of several modifications

to the research proposal and work plan, the modified

project was conducted in four separate phases: 1)

Ij-terature review and acquisition or construction of a

skid traiLer; 2) establishment of calibration and opera-

tion procedures; 3) establishment of a statewide inven-

tory system; and 4) coordination with HRC-38, "Asphalt

Surface Durability and Skid Resistance", and. HRC-40,

"Rapid Wear Track".

At the time this project began, the staff anticipated
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that the following benefits would be realized: l)

reduced crew slzei 2) reduced time required at each

site to conduct each test; 3) reduced cost per test;

4) increased efficiency; 5) improved water delivery;

6) improved uniformity of each test; 7) improved

accuracy; B) increased mobility; and 9) improved

safety.

Implementation of the results of HRC-29 is the

continuation of the inventory system that was developed

as part of this project. The skid resistance of aII

State highways are coded onto magnetic tape and are

updated periodically by the Division of Planning and

Research. This system provides a forewarning of high-

way sections approaching dangerous limits. Each

District is notified promptly if any section of high-

way has a serious decline in skid resistance since

previous testing.
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CHAPTER II

SELECTION, ACQUISITION, AND OPERATION

OF THE ARKANSAS

SKID TESTING UNIT

197I EVALUATION OF SKID TESTING DEVICES

Since the method of testing has a profound influence

on the value of skid resistance measurements, it was nec-

essary that the Department select the most suitable unit

for Departmental use.

The following table compares the various types of

testers as to their suitability for research purposes and

routine surveys.
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The conclusion drawn from the above information was

that "skid trailers" are the most efficient, economical,

and suj-table means for deterrcining friction coefficients

of pavement surfaces.

COMPARISON OF TI^7O- EL TRAILER UNITS

Results from the 1962 Tappahannock Correlation Study

and the Florida Skid Correlation Study were examined to

evaluate the degree of standardization which would be

achieved by skid test trailers that were constructed in

accordance with ASTM Standard, "Test For Skid Resistance

of Pavement Using a Two-WheeI Trailer" (ASTM Designation:

E174-65T). The Department concluded that: 1) many types

of trailers are capable of accurately determining the

coefficient of friction resulting from a steady state skid;

2) good agreement existed among trailers which included

three different types of force measuring systems; and 3)

good repeatability was achieved by the individual trailers.
Even though a trailer might have the following character-

istics: 1) good repeatability; 2) test results which cor-

relate with skidding aecident frequency or risk of skidding

on all types of pavement surfaces and over the entire speed

range of vehicular traffic; it is understood that frictional
measurements under seemingly ideal conditions are affected

by conditions beyond the control of the operator.

As a result of our analysis, the following ten re-

quirements were incorporated into the design of Arkansas'
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original tester (STl) :

a) meaningful measurements

b) precision of test data

c) minimum data processing

d) balanced coverage and test cycle frequency

e) adequate range of operation

f) high degree of nrobility and maneuverability

g) minimum traffic interference

h) structural integrity
i) economy of operation

j ) comfort and safety of crew

During I-97:-. several states that had skid-testing

units were surveyed concerning their ski-d-testing unit.
Based. on information from our survey of the states and

the fact that the Arkansas State Highway and Transporta-

tion Department was not properly staffed nor had adequate

facilities for the construction of a skid trailer, the

most logical, economical, and desirable alternative was

to:
1. Requisition the tow truck from the Department's

Equipment Division;

2. Secure frorn a locaI source, a water tank and. body

for the tow truck; and

3. Purchase a commercial model skid-testing trailer

and necessary recordlng and control equipnent,

with provisions for the installation and hook-up

of all components by a successful bidder.
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From the survey information, based on the most coillmon

use and satisfactory performance, a composite tow vehicle

for a skid testing unit was characterized. This vehicle

was to have a GVW rating of 10,000 pounds with a V-8 engi-ne

of at least 390 cubic inch displacement, standard cab , 4-

speed manual transmission, single speed ax1e, and be capable

of maintaining 65 mph test speeds when loaded.

This same approach was used for determining the most

desirable characteristics of a skid trailer. Most of the

traj-lers were designed to meet requi.rements of ASTM E.274-65T,

and therefore, were of the same basic design. Si-nce the

trailer design had to meet the ASTM requirements, the only

decisions to be made were which components would be incorpo-

rated into the trailer. A detailed list of requJ-rements and

specifications are included ln the appendices of this report.

SELECTION, ACOUISITION, & DESCRTPTION OF A SKID TESTING DEVICE

As a result of the information from the Department's sur-

vey of states with skid testing systems, previous studies, and

technical reports on cornmerc j-ally built systems, the Department

concluded that the only feasible manner of obtaining a skid

testing system was to purchase a tow vehicle and then reguest

bids from suppliers of commercially built trailers. Soiltest,
Inc. of Evanston, Illinois was awarded the contract to supply

the trailer, an ML 350-H, and all the necessary instrumenta-

tion. (rn future references this skid testing system shal1 be

referred to as ST1. ) STI was constructed and operated in ac-

cordance with ASTM I'27 4.
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STI consisted of three main components (see niqures

No. I and 2): 1) a towing vehicle, which carried a water

supply, a pumpingr system and the instrument consolei 2) a

skid trailer; and 3) an instrument console which is mounted

in the cab of the towing vehicle between the driver's and

passenger's bucket seats. Included in the appendix of this
report are a complete set of specifications, a brief de-

scription of ST1, as well as a summary of operational

procedures.

STI was placed into operati-on on April 10, 1972.

PERFORI{ANCE OT' SKTD TESTTNG DEVICE

After ST1 had been in operation for several weeks, it
became evident that ST1 did not have the capabilities or

features that were requi-red to conduct an efficient State-

wide inventory program over an extended period of time. (A

detailed description of the inventory program that was de-

veloped for Arkansas highways is included in another chapter

of this report. ) Some of the problems that were encountered

includ.ed: 1) slow data reduction; 2) improper water tank

location on the tow truck; 3) poorly sealed terminal box on

the trailer; and 4) extensive maintenance to ST1.

Of the problems listed above, data reduction was the

most frustrating and serious. As each skid test was run,

the two-channel, strip chart recorder (as shown in Figure No. 2

and discussed in Appendix C) received an electrical input

from the strain gauges in the transducer and then graphically

L4



displayed the traction force as a strip chart trace.

Since the data was recorded as a tracer dn additional

hour was required to interpret the results to arrive at

an average skid number for each hour that was spent in

the field collecting data. Interpretation of a single

trace by two people often resulted in difference in the

average skid number for a particular skid test. In

addition, storage of the traces for later reference was

impossible for obvious reasons.

The second problem that is listed above also had an

adverse effect on the reliability of the data that was

being recorded. When ST1 was designed, the water tank

was located at the rear of the tow vehicle (see Figure

1), and as the quantity of water in the tank changed,

the height of the trailer hitch also changed, which

meant that the axis of the trailer was rotated so that

it was not paraIIeI to the direction of motion. This

resulted in an error of up to 5 SN for each test.

Another area of concern in relation to the reliabil-

ity of the data was that the relays in the terminal box

on the trailer were almost impossible to keep dry. When-

ever a heavy rain fell or whenever the humidty was high,

the relays would become damp or wet. 'Several different

methods and materials were used in trying to seal the box;

however, only limited success was achj-eved. As with any

electronic connection that gets wet, the relays trans-

mitted faulty data to the strip chart recorder.

15



When ST1 went into service on April I0 , 1972, its

depencaoility v,'as suspect. It was in the shop for
repairs as much as it was working. This caused the oper-

ational cost per mile to be approximately $0.82 pex mile

driven.

Therefore, it is easy to understand why the Depart-

ment was disappointed in the performance of STI, and. had

the system modified.

MODIFICATION OF SKID TESTING DEVICE

As stated in the previous section, ST1 had several

characteristics which the Research staff decided would

hi-nder the efficiency and reduce the effectiveness of a

statewide rnventory Program. srr was partially modified

to eliminate these characterj-stj-cs, to take advantage of
advances in technology, and to reduce the overall cost of
performing skid tests

The first modification was made during the fall and

winter of L974. At that time a DL-12 Data Logging System

(as shown in Figure 3) which was designed and built by

Data System, Ine., replaced the two-channel, strip chart
recorder (as shown in Figure 2). The DL-12 System pri-
marily consists of two components: 1) a SN computer; and

2) a 12-column digital printer. Since the SN computer

analyzed the analog signal from the strain gauges, computed

and. pr5-nted an average skid number, a significant manpower

16
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COMPONENT POSITIONING IN MODIFIED SKID TESTING UNIT

12-Column Digital Printer

SN Computer

Memodyne Data Logger

Primary Control Panel

Velocity Indicator

Flow Meter

FIGURE 3
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FIGURE

INVENTORY UNIT

4

IIIVENTORY UNIT

FIGURE 5
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savings has been realized in analyztng the data. This mod-

ified skid testing device was used to develop the procedures

that are currently being used to conduct the statewide

inventory. (These procedures will be -discussed in later

sections of this report. ) Even though this unit is still

used to check spot locations, a newer, more advanced skid

testing unit was designed and. built for the inventory pro-

gram. Except for this brief statement and Figures 4 and 5,

no other reference will be made to this unit si-nce it was

developed under a different contract.

Due to excessive down time which was caused by fail-

ures of various components, the trailer was only operational

approximately 508 of the time. The Department was not

satisfied with the trailerrs record; so the University of

Arkansasr Mechanical Engineering Department was contracted

to design and construct a skid testing system which conform-

ed to ASTM Specification F,274-70. The system (as shown in

Figures 6 and 7) has been iu operation since October, L977,

and has been reasonably reliable in its performance. A

detailed description of the trailer design and construction

can be found in Dr. Jack H. Cole, Mr. James G. Gleason, and

Mr. James L. Dalers report, "The Design and Construction of

a System Utilizing a Trailer to l,leasure Skid Resistance of

Paved Surfaces", lrhich is available from AHTD or NTIS.

The third modification of STI was the installation of

a Memodyne Data Logger (a magnetic cassette tape recorder).

Additional information wiLl be included in the Data Storage

19



Section of this rePort.

A detailed equipment cost list is provided in Appendix

A of this report. The original skid unit, as well as all

modification costs, are included in the Iist.

20



MODIFIED SKID TESTING UNIT: TRAILER AND WATER DELIVERY SYSTEM

DESIGNED AND BUILT BY UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

DEPARTMENT OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERTNG

1. Water Tank

2. Hose to Nozzles from Water Tank

3. Fifth Wheel for Speed and Distrance Measurements

4. Water oi:livery NozzIe

5. Compartment Containing Water Pumps (Figure 7l

FIGURE 6
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WATER PUMP COMPARTIVIEI'

FIGURE 7
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CHAPTER III

DEVELOPMEI{T OF A STATEWIDE SKID INVENTORY PROGRAM

The Statewide Skid Inventory Program that is cur-

rently being used by the AHTD's Division of Planning and

Research was developed for the three following reasons:

1) a recognized need to maintain a reliable record of
potentially high accident locations; 2) the need to

provide the Department's maintenance personnel with an

add.itional method of identi-fying hazardous locations that
require maj-ntenancei and 3) the Federal Highway Adminis-

tration's Instructional Memorandum on Skid Accident

Reduction which required that a comprehensive, as well as

continuing, Skid Inventory Program be established by

January 1, L975.

For the inventory to be of vaIue, blanket type cover-

age of all highways in the State was required. Several

factors were considered by the Research staff during the

evaluation and development of the Inventory Program: 1)

15,000 miles of State highways were to be inventoried; 2)

10,000 miles of paved county roads and city streets eventu-

aIIy needed to be inventoried; 3) a limited amount of fiscal
resources would be available to purchase, operate and main-

tain the operation; 4) type, amount, and method of data to

be collected during the testing phase; 5) data storage and

retri-eval; 6) complexity of equipment operation during d.ata

collection; 7) freguency of tests; 8) direction of testing;
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9) routing of tests; 10) number of individuals need.ed to

operate each phase of the program; 11) rate that data

could be collected; and L2) establishment of specific

reference points so skid nunbers could be evaluated for
any given section of highway.

The approach that was selected consisted. of a two-rnan

crew completing the inventory in one county at a tine. As a

result of this approach, a realistic time table for com-

pleting the skid inventory could be established, rnain-

tained and modified if needed. A Research crew tested the

approach and concluded that, in most cases, one week per

county provided more than enough time to complete the skid

inventory in each county. By applying the schedule, approx-

imately'75 to 80 weeks would be requlred to complete the

inventory, if no major difficulties arise. (Weather and

equipment malfunctions have caused long delays in complet-

ing the inventory. ) A central Iocation in each county was

selected, and the inventory crew tested to the county line
in a "spider web'r type configuration. The inventory began

in Mi1ler County and moved east until the southern counties

had been inventoried. The next row of counties would then

be inventori-ed by moving toward the west.

Skid tests are made every L/2 lane mile in each direc-
tion, and the tests are staggered every L/4 miLe (as shown

by Figure 8). Thereby, four tests per mile are obtaj-ned.

In the event of a bad test, another will be run irnmediately

after the bad test cycle is completed. Special tests may

24



also be made on

is conducted in

changes of surface type. A11 skid testing

accordance with ASTM Specifications.

Test Test

Test . Test

1 Mile

FTGURE B

DATA STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEM

Any discussion of the data storage and retrieval sys-

tem must begin with a brief discussion of the data that is

collected by the skid inventory unit. An example of the

data is illustrated in Figu're 9. As shown in Figure 9 , the

data is divided into two categories, a twenty-four digit

identity code and a twelve digit skid code.

The identity code is the name which makes a particular

set of data unique. A complete description of the highway

section is contained within the code. For example, the code

is compri-sed of nj-ne definitive parameters: 1) dj-strict num-

ber; 2) county number; 3) route number; 4) section designation;

5) alternate section designation; 6) direction of data col-

lection; 7) date of data collection; 8) time of data collec-

tioni and 9) pavement temperature. Prior to the start of

25
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data collection for a highway section, the inventory crew

inputs the identity code into the inventory data colIec-

tion unit in digital form which is then printed on paper

tape printout and stored on the magnetic cassette tape.

After each skid test is completed, the skid code is

printed on a paper tape printout and stored on magnetic

tape for future use. The twelve digit skid code provides

six distinct and necessary pieces of information: 1) Iane

number; 2) number of lanes; 3) test number; 4) log mile;

5) speed; and 6) average SN.

Upon completion of tests in each county, the cassettes

and paper printouts are forwarded to the Planning and

Research office for editing and processing. A Wang Mini-

Computer, Model 2200a (as shown in Figure 10) is used !.ot

this purpose. In addition, it is used for transferring the

data to dj-skettes for storage. Programs were developed to

retrieve data by route, by county and route, and any other

special data configurations which may be required.
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DATA STORAGE AND RETRIEVAL SYSTEM

FIGURE 10
I
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CHAPTER IV

cooRDrNATroN oF HRC-29, "SKID PROGRAM" WrrH HRC-38,
,'ASPHALT SURFACE DURABILITY AND SKTD RESISTANCE''

AND HRC-40, ''DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, AND EVALUATION

OF A RANDOI,I PATH RAPID WEAR TRACK"

Two projects, HRC-38 and HRC-40, were already under-

way when this project was revised in L975. Both of these

projects dealt with topics which were either directly or

indirectly connected with skid resistance. Therefore, it

was logical for the work activities of all three projects

to be coordinated throughout the life of each project.

"HRC-38 was a four-year investigation of the durability

and skid resistance of existing asphalt concrete hot mix

pavements. The study included field and laboratory evalua-

tion of the polish characteristics and stri-pping resistance

of 1B most commonly used mineral aggregates in Arkansas.

Aggregate polishing was accomplished by a smal1 circular

wear track that was d.esigned to polish L2 lr4arshall size

specimens at one time, with in-place specimen frictional

measurements obtained by a British Portable Tester. The

laboratory work included tests of aggregate cast in poly-

ester, Marshall specimens, and pavement cores. The asphalt

mixtures were evaluated for their l{arsha11 stability and

immerson-compression retained strength. The principal find-

ings are as follows: 1) the field tests results indicated

a good correlation between SN40 and BPN values; 2) the lab-

oratory tests yielded a good correlation between the Texas
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polish value from the British wheel and the Arkansas polish

value from the accelerated circular track; 3) a good corre-

lation was obtaj-ned between the BPN (field) value and the

Arkansas polish value (laboratory); 4) poli-sh tests on cores

indicated that most cores had a higher polish value than was

shown from the parent coarse aggregate in the Marshall

polish test (t.he difference in these values was attributed

to the fine aggregate that was used in the actual paving

mixture); 5) the data indicated that the Arkansas accelerated

polish test results on asphalt mixtures can be used to esti-

mate minimum SN40 values of the mix in the pavement". l

Dr. Mi11er Ford of the University of Arkansas, Department of

Civil Engiineering, conducted the research for the Department,

and any additional information is available from Dr. Ford,

the Department, or the HRC-38 Final Report, "Aspha1t Surface

Durability and Skid Resistanc€", which was published in L978.

HRC-40 was to be a fifty-four month study to determine

the aggregate's influence on the wear characteristics of

asphalt concrete hot mix and Portland cement concrete pave-

ments which is one variable that does influence skid re-

sistance. To accomplish this task, Dr. Jack CoIe, Mr. James

Gleason, and Mr. Jack Helms of the University of Arkansas'

Department of Mechanical Engineering designed and constructed

a random path rapid wear track which would accelerate the

Ford, Miller C., Jr., Asphalt Surface Durability and Skid
Resistance Investi t,
University of Arkansas, Final Report, Marc

1
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aggregate wear. A final report on the design and construc-

tion of the wear track was published in August, L975. Due

to several serious problenns in the hydraulic system, the

system was modified by Dr. Cole and Mr. Gleason. The mod-

ified rapid wear track will be discussed in the pending

final HRC-40 report. Operational problems with the wear

track prevented coordination of work activities with this
proj ect .
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CHAPTER V

CONCLUSIONS

1) The initial skid testing unit was adequate for
developing and testing procedures to be used in the Inven-

tory Program, but was not sufficient to implement the

Inventory Program.

2) A newer and improved skid testing unit is recom-

mended to implement the Inventory Program.

3) The procedures developed for collecting, storing,

and analyzrng skid data have proven to be excellent in
meeting the Departmentrs needs.

4) The skid fnventory Program has improved the

Department's method. of determining priorities for over-

laying State highways.
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CHAPTER VI

IMPLEI,IENTATION

The Statewide Skid Inventory Program that was develop-

ed as part of this research project has been incorporated

into the Department's overall Inventory Program of streets

and highways. The initial Skid Inventory Program has been

completed, and the results have been used to identify high-

ways or portj-ons of highways where work is needed to correct

deficiencj-es. As changes to data collection and storage

procedures are needed, a modification of skid inventory pro-

cedures is made.
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APPENDIX A

COST

The cost of each piece of equipment contained in the skid

inventory unit and the data retrieval system is as follows:

ftem Description Cost

I L972 Chevrolet Truck Chassis

2

3

4

Skid Trailer ML 35O-HX (Soiltest, tnc. )

Water Tank & Bod.y

DL-L? Data Logging System (Data System
Inc. )

12 Column Data Printer
SN Computer
Digital Readout
Automatic SN Computation
Push-Button Print Command

Skid Trailer (University of Arkansas)

Body and Water Tank

Memodyne Data Logger

Memodyne (Installalion)

Wang 22007

Printer 222LW

Floppy Diskette

$ 3,852.00*

23 ,230. 00

L,700.00

3,440.00

22 ,400. 00

L,759.00

2,493.00

r,030.00

11,663. 00

5,085.00

6 ,29 5. 00

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

The original skid testing unit cost $28,782; the first
modification cost $3,440; and the second mod.ification cost

$27,682. Cost of the data storage and retrieval system (ftems

*Note: All prices are actual dollar values and are not based
on a base year dollar comparison.

It
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8, 9 and 10) was $23,043. Funding for the second modification

and data storage and retrieval system was through the Arkansas

Governor's Office of the Coordinator of Public Safety.

Due to equipment failure, the operational cost of the

skid testing unit has averaged $0.82 per mile. A11 cost of

operating and maintaining the unit was included in determin-

ing the operational cost.
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APPENDIX B

DESIGN CRITERIA AND SPECIFICATIONS

A. Towing Truck:

InformaEion from 28 states was investigated to det,ermine the type,

size, make and.other pertinent data on Eorv trucks currently in use. It

was found that, a wide variety of vehicles from light station wagons to

heavy trucks are currently being used. Some st,ates perferred to have a

Iight weight vehicle wiEh maximum horsepower engine in order to achieve

test speeds rapidly and rvith a minumum of effort. Others, perferred

ghe heavy trucks which were more cumbersome to handle, accelerated more

slowly, but maintain a consEanE speed during Ehe test because of greaEer

mass.

The states using the lighter weight trucks did noE indicate any

safety problems due t.o undesirable swaying, even though some reports had

mentioned this as a reason for selection of heavier units. AfEer con-

siciering the various possibiliEies, it is proposed that we use a one-ton

truck powered by a V-8 gasoline engine, standard cab, manual transmission,

single speed rear axle and other speciaL equipment necessary Eo conEro'I

and operate the skid-trailer. Detailed specifications include:

1. Capacity; Manufacturerrs gross vehicle weight raEing of 10r000 lbs.

2. Net Design Payload: Minimum of 5 ,000 lbs.

3. llheelbase: Shall be at least, !.25 inches and no more than 133 inches.

4. Engine: Sha1l be an eight cylinder model of not less than 390

cubic inchs displacemenE and develop noE, less than 225 net horse-

power at manufacturerrs rated speed. Sha1l be equipped with

a mechanically operated tachometer. The engine shall have suf-

ficient outpuE, in conjunction with the selected E,ransmission

and rear axle ratio, to maintain 70 mph when testing on a Pave-
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ment surface having a skid resistance of 75 sN and when fully
loaded (i.e., fuII crew, wat,er tank filled and required load

on trailer).

5 Cooli S stem: Shal1 be equipped rvith heavy-duty radiator to

provide adequate cooling.

6. Transmission: Shall be 4-s peed heavy duty synchromesh.

7 Front Axle: Shall be soLid rrltt beam-type wirh a rated, capacity

of not less than 3,500 1bs.

8. Rear Axle: Manufacturerrs rated capacity not less chan 7r200

lbs. single speed with dual wheels and sha-l be capable of a

top test speed of at least 70 mph.

9. Types of I.iheels: S even only steel, disc, wit.h proper rims for
tire equipmenE furnished. Not less than the standard sAx speci_

fied tire chain clearance of 1.65 inches shaIl be rnaintained

between dual rear tires and between inside dual Eires and springs

or other chassis parts.

10. Tire Equi pment: 7.50-16 B,ply raring, t,ube-type, same size a1l

around, dual in rear. one spare shall be supplied mounted on

spare wheel

11, Brakes: Air over hydraulic.

12, Steering. Gear: E quipped with hydrauli.c power assist.

13. cab: ManufacEurerrs sEandard Eype cab, steel enclosed, with

two doors. Two bucket, seats having no less than 19 inches

between them,

The following items, supplemenEing if necessary t.hose items already

cataloged as sEandard cab equipment, shall be furnished and in place:

a. Air conditioning: Deluxe facEory air conditioner (necessary Eo

control instrumenE EemperaEure and dusE).
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b. Deluxe fresh-air heater with windshield defrosters.

c. Two (2 ) outside rear vier^r mirrors (west Coast Jrrs. ).

d. Dual, windshield rqashers

e. fi^ro (2) arm rests

t. Dome light

g. Floor mat and headlining

h. DirecEional lights

i. I,Iarning lights

I4. Electrical System: Sha1l be a 12 volt syst,em with a two belt

driven 65 amp heavy-duEy alternator wiEh builE-in silicon

rectif ier and matching regulat,or. trrliring sha11 be adequate to

handle full output of selected alternator.

two (2) heavy-duty batteries of not less than 66 plates,

70 amp hr. shall be furnished. Extra 12 volt battery shall be

insEalled for furnishing por.rer to Ehe recorder'and other systems

through a frequency controlled solid-state inverter.

15. Gasol ine CapaciEy: Not less than 30 gallons. (Location of

rupture proof tank shall be outside of cab. )

16. Body: Bare chassis on rear.

L7. Accessories and Spec ial EouipnenE:

a. SubstanEial fronE bumper (heavy .duty st.eel aECached to fra::re).

b. Heavy 
-Ora, 

suspension

c. Jack - 8 ton capacity

18. Water Tank and Bod : Capacity of waLer tank shall be ae least

60 cu. f r. Baf f le plat,es of the sarne size shall be inserted to

divide the t.ank inEo four equal comPartments Co Prevent Eurbulence

and load shift when Eruck is in motion. All interior surfaces_.

shal1 be coaged for corrosion resistance. A two (2) inch shut-
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19.

off value will be installed to cont,rol waE.er flow from tank.

Manholes at Ehe top of the Eank will provide access for clean-

ing the tank inEerior. Hinged cap rvi.ll be used for ittrtrr*

purposes. (See sketch of tank for more details), The final

design vrill be completed afEer deEermining which tow truck is

obE.ained. Basically, the outside dimensions will be approxinately

60 x 102 x 24 inches with sEeps Srrwide on each side.

Power take-off for waEer pumps - The pot{er take-off on t.ruck

shal1 deliver approximately.20 horsepower, 1300 RPI'I at 40 miles

per hour. The power take-off shall be set up for speed pro-

portlonal to the rear wheel speeds and 
.not 

proportional to engine

speeds. (Note - a chelsea type PY-4IR-C3E, is normally used on

F-600 Ford with 5-speed forward transmission.)
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APP$TDIX C

ARI'"ANSAS

STATE HIGTII{AY DEPARTI'ONT

Divis ion

of

Planning and Research

S PECI F]CATI ONS

for

Skid Testing Trailer

Project No. HRC-29

Skjd Testing Trail-er:

1. General - Inf ormation frorn 26 St.ate llighr.ray Departne-rrts oil desi.gn

and specifications of their skicl testing trailers has been revier'red

and analyzed. I.Ie f or-rnd Ehat many of Ehese trailers are of the same

basic clesign but ]rave minor differences as necessitated by the needs

or desires of each staEe. After considering the various Possibili'ties

avail.ablc, 1t is proposecl that the unit cons j.st of a tr'ro-wireel towed

trailerincorporat,inEawat'erlayingsystenlforspreadingwaEerunder

the tires, a bral.ling sysEem f or appJ ying the braking acEion, strain

gaugc bridges--(transdttcers) uscd in nteasuring skid resisEance' and

paverneitt skid-Eest t,ircs. The testing unit rnust be designed to meet

a1l r:cqrrirencnEs of r\Slll-E274-65T (1atest. revisiorr).

2. T::ai1er SpecificaEions - DeCailcd specificat'ions vrill incltrde

the Jlol.lowirt3:

,)
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The Crailer shall be a two wheel side by side design of rugged con-

structiorl, Ehe vertical center of gravit.y shall be less than 22 inches

above the t,ire-r:oad inEerface. The distance beEween Ehe center line

of tl-re wheels sl.rall be 60 + 5 inches. The tow hitch shall be midway

beEween the rrheels !ransversefy and 100 inches longitudinall.v ahead

of the a.xle center 1ine. IE shall be as low vertically as pracEicable

and in no case higher Chan the wheel cenEer line height. A hinged

stablizing st,rut with a casEer shall be provided for supporEing the

t.railer near the hitch point when it is uncoupled from the t,owing

vehic 1 e .

The trailer design sha1l be such that the service load on each

wheel rvill be 1085 pounds * 25 pounds and a down load of from 100

to 200 pounds rvill resulc at the hitch point..

The trailer axle shaIl be such that shoe-brakes can be accommodated.

The wheel suspension shall be such that both springing and shock-strut

darnping wi 1I be provided.

The shoe brakes shaII be hydraulically actuated with air over t.he

hydraulic sysEem. They shaIl be capable of locking either or both

wheels in I second holding for Ehe duration of the E,est (normally

2 seconds) and releasing the brakes in L second. Provisions must

be made so that either the left wheel or t.he right wheel can be locked

independently or both may be locked simult.aneously. Brakes will be

auEomatically applied during EesE through manually preselection on

the selector switch. Torque developed by braking action is sensed

by two balanced bridge strain Sauge systems, one aE each wheel of the

trailer, mounted on aluminum torque cubes placed concentrically around

the trailer axle inboard of each wheel. Output from these sErain gauges

feeds to the elecEronlc control and recording sysEem. Iuleasurement. of

braking action torqr.re curve expressing thre skid-resisEance force exerted

by the tire-pavement conEact.
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Provision shall be made t.o provide an interconnection between

the towing vehicle brakes and the trailer brakes so that. they will

be actuaEed simultaneously during cross country travel r..'hen testing

is not in progress.

The tires shall be the standard t.ire for pavement EesEs, AST}I

specific'aEion E-249. Two spare rvheels complele with rims, tires and

valve sEems shall be mounted on che Erailer.

A safety chain musE be provided at the trailer hitch t.hat is capable

of holding the Erailer in case of hitch failure. Fenders will be

provided for t.he wheels of the trailer. A removable protection cover

for the trailer will be provided. Running lights and safety lights

should be provided as required by Arkansas and Federal Safety laws.

Easily operated disconnects shall be provided betweeir Ehe trailer

and the Eo\.7ing vehicle f or E,he water, air and electronic circuits.

Spray nozzles shall be mounE.ed on the trailer and connected to

ih" *uter supply on the towing truck with flexible hose so that water

can be sprayed in front of the Eest tires, either righE or left or

both at the same time. They must be so mounted that they can be

raised when not being used and will swing upward if they should hit

any unexpected object on Ehe pavement to protect them from damage.

FlexibIe connections are to be provided where necessary to prevent

stresses from being transmitted to the pump or valves.

The nozzle configuration shall be such that high velocity waEer

jeEs are directed toward Ehe paveroent surface at an angle that will

produce a minimum splash and that water is noE applied directly to

the tread of the test tire. The water layer thickness shall conform

to specificaLions in AST!1-8274 (laEest revision).
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The suspension sysEem shall consist of coil springs and shocks

adjusred so thar- when the trailer is properly loaded and level che

wheeL center-Iine height is never loler than Ehe tow hitch.

C. Recording lnsErumentations:

Tne ins.trumentation necessary to cont,rol and record all phases of

skid testing shall include che following major components: control head

(including the timer); insErumenE panel; two channel recorder; water

pumps; skid Erailer insErumentaEion (including Ehe st::ain gauge bridges).

A solid state tirner shall I-,e provided so t.hat Ehe driver of the towi:rg

vehicle after making the proper settings can t.hrow one sr.ritch and all

the equipment necessary to be acEuated during a test will be acEuated

in the proper sequence and for the prop-er duration. The proper sequence

shall include all phases of skid Eest--applicaEion of brakes, release

of water, control of recording devices--programmed through custom-designed

multiflex timer with vernier controls for pre-selection of automatic

timing. Automatic timing shall be accurate Lo + Ll l00th second on vernier

control. The recorder sensitivity sha1l be at. least 10 rnv input for

fuIl scale deflect,ion.

The strain in Ehe braking system will be measured by strain gauges

(transducer) mounE.ed on the aluminum torque Eube concent.ric to each axle,

that is between the brake drum housing and axle housing. Output from

the strain gauge bridges with a regulated DC power supply is fed Eo the

two-track recorder. The spedd will be obtained from a DC electrical

tachometer generator t,hat is driven by a take off from the towing vehiclers

speedometer driver.

The recorder shall be a specially modified two-channel pressurized
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ink recorder with tlro event markers. Speed of response shall be such

that. not more than one second is required for fu11 scale deflecLion.

A11 controls are preseL. A dual chart drive allorvs use of Ehe recor:der

during tesE operation or in sEatic condition. During Eests, the chart

sha1l be driven at a speed proportional to the Eest,er speed by a speedo-

meter-cab1e'takeoff which is energized by a solenoid clutch--assuring

that, paper is consumed only during test cycles. when the skid t,ester

is noE in operaEion a motor.drive can be used to move the charts for

staEic calibration and testing. A third pen marics a reference pulse on

the chart, as the lasE event in the sequence of actions comprising one

test. The reference pulse shows reference calibration of the ouEput.

obtained and also the speed at rvhich Ehe test was made..

The instrumenE console will be mounEed betrgeen the driverrs and pas-

senger' s cusEom bucket seats in t.ruck cab. It wil l house t,he main f use,

anmeter, voltmeEer, and recorder (timer is in a separate, tamper-proof

cabinet). AIso, included wilt be circuir lights for the tesrer, timer,

water system and brakes and manual cont.rol switches to start, defeat,

and stop the test, sequence and select right, lefE, or both wheel brakes.

Console will be designed to allow installation of additional, expanded

circuiEary and more cont,rols and instrumentation.

D. ElecErical SysEem:

The electrical power for the recorder and other systems will be

supplied by a frequency controlled solid-st.ate inverter mounted in the

vehicle cab and powered by a separate l2-volt battery system. when the

t,est sysEem is in operation, provisions will be made t.o disconnect the

power-supply bat.tery from t.he truck electrical system, to assure that
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the test system receives nonflucEuaEing power. Provision will be made

Eo tj-e the po"ter suppl1'battery into the trucks electrical sysEem during

the time the recorder is not operaEing.

E. WaEer Pumps:

The rtater pumps are to be a positive-displacemenE Eype, t.hat delivers

waEer to the waLer-laying syst.em, proportional to the forlard vehicle

speed. The pump unit. is mounted in the t.owing truck beneath ;he water

tank.

F. Other Requirements:

The lnscrumentation system shall conform to the following overall

requirernents at ambient temperatures between 40 and 100oF.

Overal1 system accuracy + 3% of. fu1l scale

Time stability 10 hours minimum

The exposed portions of the system must Eolerate 100% relative humidiEy

and all other adverse conditiorrs such as dust, shock, and vibrat.ions

which may be encountered in highway operation.

The vehicle speed measuring insErument.s shall provide an accuracy

beCter than 0.2 mph over the expect.ed range of operation.

The instrumentation must be capable of operat,ing under Ehe vibration,

conditions normally encountered in the towing vehicle. This will require

rugged construction and ability of the marking system to operate properly

under vibraEion.
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RNCO}ftJE}]DATIONS

The fo1lowi.ng reconrnendaE,ions are based firsc, on the needs of the

Arkansas [iighway DepartmenE as compared E,o ehe budgetary resources avail-

able, and secondly, on the vast experj.ence of several sEaEes engaged in

skid-testing activities. Theref ore, rr?e recommend that:

A. The EquipmenE Division procure a tow Eruck that meets the speci-

fications contained in part 1I1 of this report.

B. The Equipment. Division obEain and install a combination water

tank and body on the tow truck. (Specifications in part lII).

C. The skid-Eesting trailer and associated equipmenE needed for

a complete testing unit be obtained from a commerlcal source.

D. The successful bidder, furnishing the skid-testing crailer,

shall install aIl equipment required on to\^/ truck and trailer, cali-

brate and check out t.he completed unit,. Items c and d wi tl be

awarded as one contract.
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APPENDIX D

ARKANSAS STATE HIGH!{AY DEPARTI€NT

Division of Planning and Researeh
Specifications

for
Skid. Number Computer and kinter

GENERAL DESCRfPTION: The skid number computer and printer is to be used

lvith an existing skid test trailer conforming to ASTIG-E274-65T specifieations.

The equipment nnrst be capable of receiving and processing rarv data obtained.

from strain gauge torque transducers or from a modified Gould Brush two

channel strip chart recorder model Mark 220,

The specified equipment must be capable of rapid acquisition and re-

eording friction d.ata, calculating skid numbers and displaying the skid

numbers digitally and. in printed form. The printer nn:st accept at least

ten (I0) eolumns or digits of information through preset inputs by thumb-

wheels or other acceptable means. These inputs wilJ. be used for highway

number, d.i.rection of travel, date, lane number, 1og mile or any other bits

of pred.etermined information selected by the system operator, The printer

nmst be eapable of reproducing this information an infinite number of times

until reset by the operator.

GENERAL S PECIFICATTONS :

follows:

Power Requirements

General specifications for the equipment are as

: 115-120 VAC, 60 Hz sine wave, 40 watts
maxinn:m during printing,

Signal Input ': Single ended analog raw foree data or
unprocessed strain gauge transd,ueer SN
data. Brake signal nominal + 12 VDC
@ 1.0 amp,

: The unit(s) must be small enough to mount
in the vehiele for compatible install-ation
with existing equipment and instrumentation,

Dimensions

D-I
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Weight

PRINTER SPEC]FICAT]ONS :

Data Columns
)

h"intout

Data Format

Conver.sion Time,
Analog to Digital

kint Rate Versus
Temperature

CO}IPUTER S PECIFICATTO}IS :

Computation Format

fnput Impedance

Input Polarity

Front Panel Digital Display

Digital Readout Accuracy

: No greater than 30 Ibs, gross.

12 per l-ine consisting of; I0 columns
thumbwheel data entry by operator-
2 columns - computed skid number.

: Paper tape, pressure sensitive,
3.375 ineh width, characters - .110
ineh high, ,100 inch wide, spaeing
between columns - .275 inehes.
(Over 40 lines/ioot of tape)

: L-2-4-8 BCD, positive true logic-
Column suppression - logic "I-.

: Thumbwheel data - none. Raw traetion
foree data or unprocessed SN data -
400 milliseconds maxirrum,

Intermittent duty, 100 consecutive
lines at 25% duty eycle @ +20oC for
2,5 lines,/second, Continuous duty,
L00% duty cycle @ OoC to +40oC for
1line,/second.

F
SN= x I00

W. tlI
: Greater than 100 K Ohms,

Positive. Single ended analog-

Skid Number. Display remains in
memory until reset.

: 0.5% of reading + or - I least signi-
ficryt digit over a temperature rangeof OoC to +46o9, Temperature coeffl-
cient - better than 1S0 pprnldeg.C-

: Strictly solid state.Timers

D-2



Timing Sequencing

Timing Accuracy

: Sampling to begin 0.5 seconds after
brake initiation. Sampling period -
1.0 seconds.

: At least 0.5% of longest timer,
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I @ 5 tr ILTEST, IN E.

2285 LEE STREET
EVANSTtrN, ILLINtrIS U.5.A.

SUASIOIARY OF CENCO TNSTRUMENTS CORFORATIOil a TELEPHONE 31218695500

trPERATINE INSTRUtrTItrNS
a CABLE: SOILTESI, EYANSTON

SKID TESIING TRUCK .$ID I8AIIER

oEscRrPTloNMBOE.L

irit-r5oE &
ltfi,-15OB,

DATE

4-5-7L

SEC. I.1 - GEI]'ERAI DESCBIPTION

The Solltest Skicl tester 1s d.eslgaed, for the purpose of measuring theanount of resistaace to sklddlag-presented to-tiies by road. surficematerla].-

Two roodels are available:

Ml-550n wlth electric d.nun brekes
I,IL-350H with al.r over hyd.rauJ-i.c disc or dnrn brakes

rn general, this lnstr:uction manua-L is applicable to either mod.e1,except where speclal.ly noted.

A specially instnrmeated two-whee1 trailer j.s towett behlnd. a t:rrck.0n each wheel is a straia gauge trangd.ucer. the traasd,ucers neasurethe anount of torque exertad on the axle of the trailer und.er locked.-brake coad.itj-ons on wet pavement. 
.

The towing veh.icle carrj.es the water supply for wetting the pavement
a.:ed all necessarJr iastnrmeatation. The- initnr-mentatioi. recoids testresults on a strip chart record.err ,nd lt a].so provld.es complete coatrolof the tests being cond.ucted,.

SEC. 1-" - PETSICAI, DESCR]P,TION OF EOIiTP},IENT

The soiltest Ml:?59- is copprised. of three basic coraponents: (r) tuetowing t:rrck, (z) the skid traiJ.er, a:rd (3) the iast:r:nent corisole,
The tm.ck ca:ries the water supply anti pnmping system and. the iast:ngoent
console"

Ihe trailer carries tle torque measurilg strain gau€e transd.ucersrwater laylag n'ozzles for pavenent wettiig, and, riitei and brake coitrolsoleaoids.

SEC. 1-2 - IGTHOD OF TESTI}IG

E-1
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0perat ing Instnrctions
Mt-l5On a:cd MI-350II
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the inst:rrment console is located. between the drivers I and. passengers I

seats, insi-d.e the cab of the towing truck. [his console contains-a]l
controls for the conplete test sequence. Once initiated by the STABTbutton, the test gequence j-s automatic, bej.ng goverreed by a built-intimer. The console also contains the force-neisuring retord.er.
Ihe tnrck has a manual control for the trailer brakes for use on the
highway when uot testing. the tmck aad. trailer lights confozr to fCCregulations. Tle towiag tnrck is equipped with flath:.ng safety lightsas stand.ard, equipment.

An electroaic speed, meter is located. on the dashboard. of the tnrck toprovld.e precise speecl iud.ication.

sEc. 1-4 TY?E OF II{'D ON OP SKID RE SISTANCE

The inst:rrnent console i-n th.e t:rrck cab is equipped with a two-ehannel
record.er as standard. equipment. Ihe torque requlred to sIlde the skidtire on a wetted. pavement is read d.i:rectly on ihe chart as por:nd.s-
loleue when the system is correctly calibrated. On most moiels, theleft record.er channel records the torque developed. by the left 6k1atpg, aad. the right channel record,s the torque d.eveloped by the rightskid tire. 0n some nod.els, the left channel is used, to rebord vehiele
speed. and onJ.y the right channel is used. to record torque.

SEC. 1-5 - T}TEORY QF OPERATION

The Soiltest Skid. lester basical3-y consists of a special trailer tolied,
by a t::uck. At a preselected. test speed, water is applied. to the pave-
ment to be tested. ahead, of one or both test wheels (is selected) aiAthe brakes on the trailer are Iocked.. The resu-ltant torque is record.ed
on a strip-chart recorder in the instnrment console. The water flow
app].ied to tne pavement'trs designed. to leave a fi]-m of water.020 incht .005 inch thickr regard.less of vehicle speed.. The torque measuredj.s sensed by ba] anced,-bridge strain gauge transd.ucers mounted. oa special
torque tubes. These tubes are mounted concentrj-c to the ar].es of thetrailer. All test fuactions are autoraatical.J.y controlled by the timerin the instrrrment console.

The tiner is set so that the test sequence. occu-rs ln this ord.er: (f )Start record.er. (2) Start water flow. (l) Calibrate prrlse is record.ed.(4) Br?'rgs l-ock for 2 secoads. (5) lrates release. (B) Water is turaedoff. (?) necord.er stops. (g) Tirni:r resets and. the unii j-s ready forthe next test.
sEc. 2-L PRE ION FOR OPERATION

Be_fore any instrrrment preparatj.oas are mad.e, a nalk-arorrnd i.:rspectionof the tnrck a:ad trailer shor:-Ld. be mad.e. Check al]- tires for -cuts 
a:ed"
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for correct air pressure. Pay particular attention to the pressure
in the skld tires; IHIS IS fi,iPORtANfl Correct pressure is 24 pounds
and this pressure must be maintained.. If skid. tire pressure is in-
correct, the record.ed torque read.j-ngs will be wrong.

Make certain that the trai-ler hitch is fasteaed tightly and. that the
safety ehains are properly fastened. Fina11y, be sure that all elec-
trical, water and. a:ry other connectlons are properly Eade"

FlII the water tank on the truck with CIEAII water. Be sure the drain
valve on the tnrck is closedl, Tura the instnr-oreat console on arrd alLow
at least 15 minutes warmup time before atteraptiag a:ay testi-ng.

SEC. 2-2 - CONTROIS fu\D TITE]R FIJ'NCTIONS

the instrument coasole is the [heartl of the skid. tester. It controls
all functions of the unit. Located behind the passenger seat is a
high-quality Topaz brald irrverter which is used, to convert twelve
volts DC to 120 volts 50 Hz AC. Thj-s voltage is used. to provide power
for the timer and. the strip chart record.er. The iaverter used. 1s
capable of providi-:eg 250 watts of power continuously, but only a frac-
tion of that anou:rt i-s used. in the skid, tester, The inverter is con-
servatively rated. and operated and can be expected. to provid.e nany
years of se:rrice, u:c-less it is abused.

Insi-d.e the locked inst:rument cabinet, toward. the rear, is the timer.
The ti-ner controls the tine of each fi:acti-on of the test and the time
of the overal-J. test sequence. The tj.mer may be easily reset to meet
any speciaJ- requireruents by simply chaaging the setting of the on end
off time of each function, as 1abeled.. Use caution lf you are cbang-
ing the water aadfor brake setting so that you d,o not inadvertantly
skid. the tires on the pavement before water is applied,!

0n the passenger sid.e of this sarae c6mpartrnent is the priroary instrumen-
tation fuse block. the 5O-anpere fuse protects a-11 of the instnr.naenta-
tion. The fuse should. be removed. whenever AI'l-f r,rork is being d.one on
the console, or if any panels are to be removed..

In describi-ng the controls, lt wil3. be assu-ned that the console ls
being viewed fron the d.rj-versr sid.e.

Controls on the left-sid.e panel (at the d.riverst sid.e) are as follows:

ET4B3: Pressiag this switch begins the test cycIe. Once a test cycle.- is starIed., all functioi.s of the skid tester are automaticilly
controlled, until the cycle is comp3.eted.

DXFEAT: Pressing this buttoa wilJ. stop a test sequence at any point
j-:c, its cycIe, This function night be used, und.er such coad.ltions
as bad roads, traffic hazard.s, etc.

aIt- J
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This sr+itch is used. to d.etermine which brakes are to
TiSh!, left or both. It also feed.s water to the proper
). Any of the three settings nay be used.

this pushbutton aI1ows the operator to run the chartwithout initiating a test cycIe. Ihj_s function is
efi:J- as ,n aid in calibration and balamcj.ng.

D

]-ock:
wheel( s

ADVANCE CHART:
forward.
very us

CI{0CK CAIIB,RATEI This button provid.es a cali-bration pr:-Ise and 1s used.as a reference i-n ca-libration. Use of this function wil-1 be
discussed. further in the calibratj-on proced.ure.

ZER0 RECOR-DER: _Presslng thls button removes a]-]- signals from the re-cord'er inputs and al1ows the operator to balance the record.erto zero. llhen zeroing the recorder, use the position control
on the record.er for each charrnel, as narked..

IEFI AttID,F.IGI{T BAIA}ICE: These knobs a11ow the operator to balancethe two straln gauges to zero.

ibra 6 Q6 is used.

In the center of the console is the strip chart record.er. In normalroad testing sequences, the sensitivity switches shor:].d, both be set at
l_irg r mv positj-bn and the chart speed. shor.rf.d be set at 25 mr/sec.
Und.er static test or calibration checks, a chart speed oi f br 5 m/sec. can be used to conserve chart paper.

TEST.ING OIT TIm ROAD

RI

is explained ia the section

Ihis }oob adjusts the height of the
to ensure proper calibrati-on. this
on calibration proced.ure.

To operate the Soiltest Skid Tester on the highway, perforn the follow-ing operatj.ons: 3e sure that the hitch, safety chains and. all supply
conr:ections are securely fasteaed,. Close the drain valve on the witir
ilPPfy tank on the trtrck and fiJ-l the tank with CIEAN water through thefilling port at the.top-rear of the tank. Open the main va_lve, ,Eichis also located on the water tank. Start the engine of the tnlck and.turn on the P0I,'/ER switch on the console. Be sur6 to aIIow at leastfifteen rninutes warmup tj-me for the equipment to stabilLze.
When warmup tlme has e3-apsed, press the ADVANCE CHARI and ZERo RXCORDbuttons at the same time and zero both chanrnels of the record.er usingthe left and right ?OSIIION controls on the record.er itself. Now rellease the ZERO RECORD button and. re-zero the pens, using the left and,right BAIA$CE hrobs on the console. Now press the CIIECI CAf,flALtSbutton and adjust left and right F.S, knoLs to read. the nr:mber d.eter-
mined in the calibration of the tester.

i{"*!, depress the cIutgl, azrd, at a dead. Sl4g!:}! putl out the ptQ
knob on the center of the fiiewaf'l.- 

-
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NOTE: In trucks with automatic transmissions, this operation is per-
forroed. automatically by the timer through a nagnetic clutch.
The tester is now read.y for operati.on and you nay clrlve to your testsite.
When you have reached the highway to be tested., be sure you h.ave the
\'iIEEtr SELECT swj.tch set to the desired positlon. Attaj:n the cbosentest speed. (usual1y 40 niles per hour p6r ASIM E-274-G1I, par. 5.1)
and press the srART button. all fr:nctj-ons of the test will be per-
f ormed. automati ca1J.y.

At i-ntenrals drrrlng your test sequences, it is wise to re-check the
zero of the record.err lhe balance of the brid.ge(s), and. the height ofthe calibrate pr:}se. This will eIi-ninate the-posslbility of arift inthe equlpment or inadvertantly moving the wrong haob, whlch could. glve
erroneous results.
UlU r )-Z OPE I'IG PRNCAUTIONS

1. Be sure that the truck is NOt moving when you engage the ptO!

2. Remove the raain fuse in the console when any work is being d.onein the console or if panels are removed.

1. Do NCT operate the truck with the PTO a:ed pumps n:nning r:l'Iess the
main valve i.s 1n the 0PEN positlon and the water tank is fr:-11.

4; the drain valve should. be opened. on the tank and, the punps and
solenoid valves in the event of freezing weather. this is d.is-
cussed. further in the storage section.

5. llhen testing, be sure you have an adequate supply of water,

- CAIIBRATION OF ON BOTH

It is recorlmeadecl that the Soiltest Skid tester be calibrated. using
the Soiltest nodel Mt-r6O Dynamic Skid Callbratlon Unit, r,rhich in--
cludes a Soiltest l-000 Ib. capacity proving ring with a diaJ. indicator,
a proving ring calibrati-on chart, fine thread. screw, ratchet wreach,
lrheel block and complete j-nstmctj-ons.

Position the tmck and trailer as l-evel as possible. Jack up the trailer
aad position the calibrator und.er the left uheeI. Place a block of
equal height und,er the right wheel. A wood. block is preferable to a
concrete or similar block as it is not 3.ikely to break. T,ower thetrailer onto the calibrator ald, bJ.ock. Use the jack to leve1 the traj.I-er hitch. Zero the calibrator.

E-5
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Start the tlrck and. tr:rn on the equipnent. A11ow the normal 15 ninutewarEup period so the equipment has tine to stabilize. Set both re-corder sensiti-vity switches to the 1 nv position. Press the zEEo RScoRDbutton and' adjust both position controls-on the recorder so the pens ' -
are at zero. Release the ZERO RECORDER button and again zero the re-cord'er, thls time uging the left and. right BAIANCE c6ntrols oa the cou-trol eonsole. The F.S. controls should.-both be at approiiraatefy theirmid-range positi-ons at this time.

lock the trailer-brakes, using the toggle switch trOCK BRAICSS, located.iasid.e the locked. compartment on the d.iiverst side. Ad.d. the'desiredwheel load. with the ealibrator in 100 pound. increments, and., with theleft SENSITIYIfY control on the record.er, ad,just the p6n to'"""a--o""-(f)
m.ajo1 divj-sion for-each 100_por:nd.s of wh6e1 ioad.. Be'sr:re to tigllt"o'-'the lock nut on thi.s control when finished. with calibration.
l{ow rel-ease the trailer brakes a:ad press the CAIIBRATI button. Make anote of the reading obtai-ned. Thj-s-read.ing is now the caU.brate re-ference aumber and it is used to indicate fhat the equipment is worki.:agproperly ancl that the unit is in ealibrati.on.
Io calibrate the right wheel, repeat the above procedure on that wheel.
i'ihen both wheels are calibrated.r-the r:nit ls reid.y for road, se::v'ice.
SEC. 3 -4 CALIBRATIOI{ O} I'IODEI,S RXC ORDING SPEED AND TO /nreur
Position the truck and. trailer as IeveI as possible. Jack up the trail-er a-nd position the calibrator und.er the leit wheel. Use a wood. blockequal height r.mder the right.wheel. Start the trrck and. turre on theequipnent. A11ow a fifteen (]5) minute warrnup peri.od for the equilraentto stabilize.
Set the recorder sg5l!]vity switch to the 1nv position on the rightchan-aeI. Set the RXCORD switch on the console t6 tfre left positioi.
Press the ZER.O RICORDER button on the console and. ad.just thE "ig[i losi-tion control on the record.er to j-ad.icate zero on the-right channel,Release the button and again- zero the record.er, this tiile usint it; left
BAIAIICE control on the coasole. fh.e F.S, eontrols at this tinE shor.rLd.be in their ni-d.-raage pos5-tion.

trock the trailer brakes using the toggle switch IOCK BRAJGS located, j.:e-
sid.e the locked compartment onth.ed.riverst sid.e of the console. Ad.dthe d.esired. wheel 1oad. in 100 por:nd. increments and., with the right--
s^ensi-tivi-ty control on the record.er, adjust to read one major divisioafor.each 100 pounds. Iighten d.oun the ]-ock aut on tlrts coi,trol so thesetting sannsf, change

the same procedure is used for the right wheeI, except that the
F.ensiti-yitv gontrol iF, not used. calibrate th6 rigbl sj.d.e to matchtne J-eft, using o&ly the right F.s. pot to give an equal read.irag.

E-6
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Press the calibrate button with left record and, make a note of the
amount of deflectiou. Do the same on the right record.. These read.-ings wi1! enable you to set the F.S. pots to their proper calibrationpoint, if they shorrld happen to be moved. by rnistake. these readi.gs
are for reference onryr and. are used. only to ind.icate that the sys{enj-s worki.:rg properly.

To calibrate the speed, set the left selector switch on the recorderto the 5 mv position a:rd zero the pen usi-ng the left position control
on the record.er. Remove the top cover of fhe consore by releasi:rgthe trurrlc clasps on each end. Press the CIECK SPEED buiton on th5console. This applies voltage from a 4.Q5 volt stand.ard. ce11 to thecircuit and it 9U9"19 produce- a speed read.ing of 48 mph. If necessar1r,
]{juqt the sensitivity control on the recorder to give this read.ing.
TI 48 mph cannot be reached,, adjust the lockins-type pot located. tdthe rear of the battery so the readi.:og is 48 nph. -Loosen the lock nutto make this ad.justment, and., when ad.justed., rE-tighten the lock nut
on the_pot. Adjust the d.ash meter also by ad.justing the locki.:rg pot
located at the end of the battery. Be-instatt tUe cover and cali6ra-tion i-s complete.

SEC. 4-1 - I4AINTENANCE

fhe Soiltest Skj.d Iester requires a rqinimu.n amor:nt of maint€rranc€r
11"" ai.r pressure in the trailer tires shorrld. be maiutaj.ned. at 24 psi.
Ihis shoul-d. be checked using the speeial gauge which is provided witU.the tool kit. The sheel bearings on the trailer should be repacked
every 20r000 mi1es. The brakes should be inspected period.ical3-y. Ehe
solenoid. valves j-n the water systern may be taken apart for cleaning ifit should _happen that they do not close tightly. This also applieE tothe reU.ef valves at the top rear of the water tank. Ya1ve closure
problems may be caused. by the presence of foreiga matter, such as d.irtor spnd.. .

The serrrice manual provided with the truck shorr-ld. be followed closelywith regard to naintenaJlce and. lubrieation.
The inst:runent console requi.res no special care except for that nai-n-
tenance noted in the manue] s for the record.er, timer and lnverter.
sEc. 5-1 - STOB-A.GE

A. SKID IRAILEB,: to take the trailer out of s
connect the Eos€ connections and. Iay thera out
the petcocks oa the solenoid, valves and. pernit
connect all electri-caI conneetions and. install the protective cover
attached.. Be sure you d.rain as much water out of the system as posslble.

e:nrice for storage, d.is-
to d.rain the water. Open
them to drain. Dis-

,t -.--- -
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B. TRUCK: tdhen preparlng the tnrck for storage, open the main and
drain valves on the water tank. 0pen the petcock valves on the two
vater punps beneath the tnrck. Install the protective cover attached
to the electrica] corurector on the rear of the t:rrck. Remove the re-
cord,er and store lt in a warn p1ace. [o remove the record,er, proceed.
as fol]-ows:

1. Remove the main fuse (50-ampere cartrid.ge type) which 1s located.
in the locked cabi.:oet.

2. Remove the seven (?) s{.1ver-head. scrervs j-n each of the sid.e panels.

3. Lift the panels up and turn then over so they are out of the
cabinet.

4. Renove the for.r (4) nex nuts from the bottom p]-ate of the record.er.

5. Unplug lhe cable which is plugged. into the recorder from the d.rivers|
sid.e. Disconnect the three (il corrnections from each of the re-
cord.er i.nputs. these are located. on top of the record.er, three on
each sid.e at the top-rear.

6. lift the recorder straight up anci out of the console.

SEC. 6-1 - RE?IACEPMNT OI' TOROI,E T]ITBES

If a torque tube vith its strain gauge transducers shorrld becone defec-
tive necessitating remova'l for repair or replacement, proceed. as follows:

1. Jack up the trailer and remove the wheels and. d.nrms.

2. Remove the four (4) bolts which hoId the backing plate to the torque
tube. If your trailer has disc-type brakes, the calipers must be
removed. f irst. If your traj.ler has d.nrm-type brakes, the calipers
need. not be removed..

1. Remove the five (5) bolts which hold the torque tube to the ax1e.

1. Remove the cover from the snaI1 jr.mctioa box located, on the trailer
tongue and. d.isconnect the appropiiate four (4) wlres and, shield,
ryhich is fed. through the sealtite waterproofing fron the torque
tubes. DO NOI AEMO\,rE TIIE CONN-ECIIONS GqING TO TI{E UIT,EILICAI CORDI
[iark the cables left and. rlght.

5. PILII the d.isconnected. wire out of the sealtite back to the torque
tube.

5. Usi.:og a wheel pr:I}er, renove tbe torque tube frorn the trailer.

7. Iastall the new torque tube. BE SURI TIIAT TI{E tUBE IS INSTAILED
0N TIE CORRECt SIDET the sj.de is p].ain].y stamped. on the torque tube,

E-8
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B. Purr the tube d.or.m tight using the fj-ve (i) borts removed instep three. D0 i'r-O? H.Ai.lGR IIIE TUBE IN?O plACEl:J

9. Instal1 the brake backing plate using the four (4) bolts removed.in-step two. Note: rf you have disc brakes, re-instalr the
caU.pers.

10.

11.

L2.

Re-instal1 the'wheeI.

h.rsh the aerv four wire cable and shield thror:gh the sealtite andconnect it in the jr:actioa box. Obse:re the color cod,e carefi.rlly;the wiring must be connected. exactly as it was. Re-instarr the -'box cover.

To check the new torque tube, start the tn ck and. equj-pment. AILonthe usual l5-mj.nute warmup aid stabilization perlod..' Lock thetrailer brakes gpiag the BRAIE lOcK switch in-the locked. conpirt-ment. Obse:sre the record.er and note in which d.irection the '!ens
ggvg-. rf everyt!+og is normal, the pens lri1r move to the rilht.rf they do not, it is an ind.ici.t:.on tnat the red and white wiresto the torque tube oa the incoryect sj.d.e should, be reversed,.

sEc. 7-r - I,IODEIS I'IITH C}IAXT RECORD ING OF SPEED

In some nodels of the Soiltest lvtr-150, the vehicle speed. is record.ed.
on the left channel of the strip chart record.er. In- these mod.eJ-s, an
event mark will be priated. on the chart at the begir:aing of the test
sequence only whea the right wheel is being recorded. If the left wheelj-s being record.ed., no event mark wiJ-J. appear on the chart.
SEC. B.]- - I'{ODEIS I.IIIH EIECTRIC SPEED }IETER

In ifi,-JJO nodels with a:r electric dash-mounted. speed meter, an eveatmark.will.lg printed, on the chart on one or both channels, d.epend.ing
on the setti-ng of the vheel selector switch. The mark shilws ttre tegia-
ning point of a test.
A speed meter is driven by a tachoneter-generator from the speed.ometer
cable. A standard. cell- ls located. inside the speed meter housing and.
it is used to d.etermine that the speed roeter is in calibration. -To
check the meter, press the pushbutton on the meter housing. the pointer
should deflect to a reading- of 48 m.iles per hour. If it does notl the
meter should be recalibrated. by loosening the locking nut on the cali-
bration pot, anrd, while pressiag the calibrate button, the potentio-
meter should. be moved. until the neter d.oes read. 48 nph. Re-tighten the
loclceut.

the sta.r.dard, ceII used. for calibratioo checking i-s a long-life nerculTr
cellr but to insure freed.on from possible d.eterioration of the cel} orpossible corrosion, the cel1 shoi:-ld be replaced. oace per year.
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